CDC25A inhibition suppresses the growth and invasion of human hepatocellular carcinoma cells.
CDC25A is a cell cycle-activating phosphatase that promotes transition from the G1 to S phase. We previously reported that overexpression of CDC25A in human hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) tissue samples was associated with poor prognosis. In this study, we attempted suppression of CDC25A in HCC cells to elucidate the therapeutic potential of this approach. Administration of CDC25A antisense (AS) oligonucleotide resulted in 25-50% inhibition of cell growth at 48 h, G0-G1 arrest, and significant inhibition of cancer cell invasion. To elucidate the underlying mechanism of the inhibitory effects of HCC cell invasion, we examined several invasion-associated molecules, and we found that membrane-type 3 (MT3)-matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) mRNA was greatly reduced following treatment with AS oligonucleotide to CDC25A or siRNA treatment. Notably, screening of a panel of gastrointestinal cancer cells indicated that MT3-MMP was generally expressed by HCC cells, whereas other cell types did not express this type of matrix metalloproteinase so frequently. We also found that CDC25A facilitated cellular differentiation by increasing albumin expression in the PLC cell line. These results suggest that CDC25A, by inhibiting HCC growth and invasion, may be a feasible therapeutic target for human HCC.